Mandatory Appearance Ticket Provisions
Is the top charge a Class A, B, C or D felony, or Rape 3rd; Criminal Sex Act 3rd; Escape
in the 2nd ; Absconding from temporary release 1st; Absconding from a community
treatment facility; or Bail Jumping 2nd ?
Y
E
S

Not eligible for
an
Appearance
Ticket

N
O

Does the Defendant have one or more
outstanding warrants?
N
O
Has the Defendant failed to appear in court
within the last two years?

Yes

N
O
For the statutory
language on
proving identity,
click here:
CPL 150.20

For a definition of
“members of the
same household”
click here:
CPL 530.11

Has the Defendant refused or failed to
establish their identity?
N
O
Is the Defendant charged with a crime
between “members of the same household”?

Yes

N
O

For a definition of
Article 130 sex
crimes click here:
PL Art. 130

Is the Defendant charged with a sex crime
defined by Article 130?

For the statute
governing orders
of protections click
here:
CPL 530.13

Does it reasonably appear that an Order of
Protection pursuant to CPL 530.13 should
be considered?

For a listing of
offenses subject to
license sanctions,
click here:
DMV

Is the Defendant charged with a crime for
which a license suspension or revocation is
possible?

Appearance ticket
must be returnable
for a date as soon
as possible but no
later than 20 days.
For statutory
language, click
here:
CPL 150.40

Yes

Yes

N
O

Not required to
issue Appearance
Ticket. Although
not required, a
police officer
may still issue an
appearance
ticket in these
instances.

Yes

N
O

Yes

N
O
Does it appear the person is in need of
medical or mental health care and the
court can address that need?
N
O

MUST ISSUE AN
APPEARANCE TICKET*

Appearance
ticket must be
filed in the local
criminal court
within 24 hours

Arraigning on Non-Qualifying Offense
A listing of “qualifying
offenses” may be found
here. Statutory language
is here.

Is the arraignment for a
“qualifying offense”?*

YES

See flowchart on
“Arraigning on a
Qualifying Offense”

N
O

Court must perform an individualized assessment of the defendant, considering the factors
outlined in CPL 510.30(1) and impose the least restrictive condition necessary to ensure a
return to court.
A defendant must be released
ROR unless “it is demonstrated
and the court makes an
individualized determination
that the principal poses a risk of
flight to avoid prosecution”.*
This finding must be on the
record or in writing.
CPL 510.10(1)
The Court must impose the
“least restrictive non-monetary
conditions” as defined by the
statute, which may be found
here.
May only be ordered after
notice, an opportunity to be
heard, and an individualized
determination on the record or
in writing that no other realistic
non-monetary condition(s) will
suffice to reasonably assure the
defendant's return to court. CPL
510.45(4)
"Qualifies for electronic
monitoring," means a person
charged with a felony, a
misdemeanor crime of domestic
violence (as defined by CPL
500.10[22]), a misdemeanor
defined in article one hundred
thirty of the penal law, a crime
and the circumstances of
paragraph (b) of subdivision two
of section 530.60 of this title
apply, or any misdemeanor where
the defendant stands previously
convicted, within the past five
years, of a violent felony
offense.” (Time spent
incarcerated during that five year
look-back will not count.)

*The local court prohibitions
on ROR, or setting bail for a
Class A felony or a double
predicate felony defendant
remain.

Can the Defendant be released
on his own recognizance?

YES

Court must
ROR

N
O

Are there “non-monetary
conditions” that will ensure a
return to court?

YES

Court must impose
conditions and
provide in writing.
CPL 510.40(3)

N
O

If no other realistic nonmonetary conditions will ensure
return to court, will supervision
by pre-trial services ensure a
return to court?

YES

Court may then
order supervision
by a pre-trial
services agency.
CPL 510.45(4)

YES

Court may then
order electronic
monitoring.
CPL 510.40(4).

N
O

Does the Defendant qualify for
electronic monitoring?
N
O

No other options available. Court
must order least restrictive, nonmonetary conditions, which may
include pre-trial supervision.

Court shall explain choice of release, release with
conditions, pretrial supervision, or electronic monitoring
on the record or in writing. CPL 510.10(1)

The specific method of
electronic monitoring
of the principal's
location must be
approved by the court.
It must be the least
restrictive procedure
and method that will
reasonably assure the
principal's return to
court, and unobtrusive
to the greatest extent
practicable.

Arraigning on a Qualifying Offense

A listing of “qualifying
offenses” may be found
here (statutory
language) or here (list).

Is the arraignment for a
non-“qualifying offense”?*

See flowchart on
“Arraigning on a
Non-Qualifying
Offense”

YES

N
O

Court must perform an individualized assessment of the defendant, considering the factors
outlined in CPL 510.30(1) and impose the least restrictive condition necessary to ensure a
return to court.
A defendant charged with a
qualifying offense may be
released ROR by the court “in its
discretion.” CPL 530.20(1)(b).
If non-monetary conditions are
imposed, the Court must impose
the “least restrictive nonmonetary conditions” as defined
by the statute, which may be
found here.
May only be ordered after notice,
an opportunity to be heard, and
an individualized determination on
the record or in writing that no
other realistic non-monetary
condition(s) will suffice to
reasonably assure the defendant's
return to court. CPL 510.45(4)
"Qualifies for electronic
monitoring," means a person
charged with a felony, a
misdemeanor crime of domestic
violence (as defined by CPL
500.10[22]), a misdemeanor
defined in article one hundred
thirty of the penal law, a crime
and the circumstances of
paragraph
(b) of subdivision two of
section 530.60 of this title apply,
or any misdemeanor where the
defendant stands previously
convicted, within the past five
years, of a violent felony
offense.” (Time spent
incarcerated during that five year
look-back will not count.)

*The local court prohibitions on
ROR, or setting bail for a Class A
felony or a double predicate
felony defendant remain.

Can the Defendant be released
on his own recognizance?

YES

N
O

Are there “non-monetary
conditions” that will ensure
a return to court?

YES

Court, in its
discretion, may
ROR
Court, in its
discretion, may
impose conditions
and must provide in
writing.
CPL 510.40(3)

N
O

If no other realistic nonmonetary conditions will ensure
return to court, will supervision
by pre-trial services ensure a
return to court?

YES

Court may then
order electronic
monitoring.
CPL 510.40(4).

N
O

Does the Defendant qualify for
electronic monitoring, and will it
ensure return to court?

YES

N
O

Will setting bail ensure a return
to court?

YES

N
O

Is the Defendant charged with a
qualifying offense that is a
felony?

Court may then
order supervision
by a pre-trial
services agency.
CPL 510.45(4)

YES

Court may then set
bail. Bail must be in
at least three forms,
one of which must
be an unsecured or
partially secured (no
more than 10%)
surety bond as
selected by the
court.
CPL 520.10(2)(b).
See also:
CPL 510.30(1)(f).

Court may remand
to the custody of
====
CPL
the sheriff.
510.40(4).
CPL 510.10(4)

N
O

Cannot remand to custody.

Court shall explain choice of
release, release with conditions,
bail or remand on the record or
in writing.

